INTRODUCTION {#SEC1}
============

Model organisms are necessary to advance our understanding of the molecular underpinnings of biomedical traits and evolutionary processes. *Caenorhabditis elegans* is a small, free-living nematode found throughout the world. This nematode has several advantages that contribute to its power as an animal model. *C. elegans* is easily maintained in laboratory environments, has a 3 to 4 day generation time and produces ∼300 offspring per generation ([@B1]). The facile genetics and large experimental toolkit have made this organism a highly productive model in addressing biological questions. Furthermore, *C. elegans* has a transparent body that enables direct observation of developmental and physiological processes ([@B2]) and strains can be frozen in liquid nitrogen indefinitely creating a long-term resource for stable genetic stocks. The species also has a small genome that is comprehensively annotated ([@B3]). These experimental advances have yielded significant accomplishments, including mapping the cellular lineage of all 959 somatic cells in the hermaphrodite ([@B4],[@B5]), a complete wiring diagram of the nervous system ([@B6]) and crucial insights into evolutionarily conserved RNA interference ([@B7]) and cell-signaling pathways ([@B8]).

Remarkably, the majority of discoveries facilitated by the study of *C. elegans* have come from the use of a single, laboratory-adapted strain from Bristol, England known as N2 ([@B9]). Because only one genetic background has been studied extensively, we have much more to learn by using the natural diversity present within this species ([@B10],[@B11]). To address this significant gap in our experimental toolkit, a large global population of wild strains has been collected by the *C. elegans* community and citizen scientists ([@B12],[@B13]). These strains serve as a reservoir of natural genetic variation that can be leveraged to understand the genetic drivers of evolutionary processes and the underlying causal variation for traits relevant to biomedicine using genome-wide association (GWA) mappings. These mappings correlate genotypic variation with phenotypic differences across a population to identify quantitative trait loci (QTL) ([@B14]).

Even though a few studies have shown the utility of GWA mappings to identify the genetic variation causing phenotypic differences across the *C. elegans* species ([@B12],[@B13],[@B15]--[@B17]), the technique has still not been widely adopted. One explanation for the lack of GWA studies in *C. elegans* is the diverse challenges associated with several necessary steps, each of which has corresponding difficulties. First, researchers require large collections of wild strains. To ensure the fidelity of these strains, care must be taken to avoid strain confusion ([@B18]). Second, researchers must genotype this large collection of wild strains to ascertain the genotypic variation for the population. The scale of this task is cost-prohibitive and organizationally difficult. Third, the large number of independent strains must be measured for a trait of interest. Finally, researchers must correlate genotypic variation with phenotypic differences using association mapping to identify QTL. This final task requires computational skills and knowledge of statistical genetics. Altogether, these tasks require considerable laboratory, bioinformatics, and statistical expertise often performed collaboratively.

One strategy used by several model organism communities to facilitate the study of natural variation is to develop centralized repositories of strains, genotype data, and analytical pipelines that perform GWA mappings, obviating the need for laboratories to develop all of these resources independently. For example, *Drosophila* strains can be obtained from the *Drosophila* Genetic Reference Panel, a collection of genotyped inbred lines from Raleigh, NC, USA ([@B19]). In turn, these lines can be measured for a trait of interest and submitted to a web portal that performs GWA mapping ([@B20]). Similar centralized repositories and association mapping portals exist for *Arabidopsis thaliana* ([@B21]--[@B23]), and *Mus musculus* ([@B24],[@B25]).

Here, we introduce the *C. elegans* Natural Diversity Resource (CeNDR), a comprehensive database and set of tools for examining natural variation in *C. elegans* wild strains and performing GWA mappings. CeNDR organizes metadata on natural strains, provides tools to disseminate these strains to the community, offers whole-genome sequence and variant data for each strain, and enables users to perform GWA mappings and analyze the results. CeNDR also builds upon the ideas of existing resources with an application programming interface (API). CeNDR is freely accessible without registration at <http://www.elegansvariation.org>. Software used to run CeNDR is open source and is available at <http://www.elegansvariation.org/Software>. Below, we describe how CeNDR is implemented, relevant applications, the optimized toolkit, and future plans.

IMPLEMENTATION {#SEC2}
==============

We have built CeNDR to facilitate the study of natural variation with three different areas of focus (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). First, CeNDR offers a platform for collecting, distributing and maintaining strains isolated from nature. Our laboratory amassed a large collection of wild strains from the *C. elegans* research community and has developed collection kits for isolating and processing additional strains. Following the receipt of new strains, a single hermaphrodite animal is propagated to ensure that the genotype is genetically distinct from a potentially heterogeneous wild population. We collect information on each strain such as its isolation location, date of collection, substrate where nematodes were found, elevation, etc. These data are integrated into the CeNDR database and can be browsed via a geographic interface on the website (Figure [2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). This dataset is also available for download or accessible through the API. After isolation and propagation of the strains, we split the population to freeze animals for long-term storage and to isolate DNA for whole-genome sequencing. This step ensures that the genotype information obtained from whole-genome sequencing can be connected directly back to a specific strain. Sample mix-ups and strain contamination ([@B9],[@B18]) are possible when managing many strains and samples. However, our ability to retain frozen stocks allows us to verify the genetic identity of strains should the need arise and improves the data fidelity for downstream GWA mappings.

![Overview of the CeNDR focus areas.](gkw893fig1){#F1}

![Selected components of the CeNDR Resource. The following are screenshots of selected components of CeNDR. (**A**) A tool for interactive geographic exploration of wild isolates based on their isolation location (red markers). Additional information is displayed to the right of the map and is provided when hovering over isolation location. (**B**) A genome browser for examining genetic variation among wild isolates. Tracks for displaying genes, conservation, and the predicted effects of variants are also available. (**C**) The results from public statistically significant association mappings are added to a 'cumulative' Manhattan plot, which displays the positions of the most significant markers within a QTL confidence interval for each significant mapping.](gkw893fig2){#F2}

Second, CeNDR offers whole-genome sequence and variant data of all archived wild isolates, along with metadata on gene conservation and functional studies. Most reproduction in *C. elegans* occurs through self-fertilization by hermaphrodites, resulting in the propagation of identical individuals near one another in nature. By contrast, distinct strains are sometimes found in the same isolation location. Therefore, we examine the concordance of genetic variation among strains and combine whole-genome sequence data for identical or nearly identical strains into isotypes, which represent genetically distinct genome-wide haplotypes from the same isolation location. The strain set for future GWA mapping experiments comprises a single representative strain from each isotype set. By combining sequence coverage of all strains within an isotype, we obtain high-coverage sequence data that are aligned and used to perform variant calling (see Software used for further details). All variant data are available through the API or can be downloaded in tab-delimited format or Variant Call Format files ([@B26]). Aligned sequence data is available in CRAM and BAM formats ([@B27],[@B28]). Additionally, we have developed a genome browser for querying and visualizing genetic variation across the *C. elegans* species (Figure [2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). The genome browser allows users to toggle different tracks that detail genomic information. Available tracks include genes, conservation scores across nematode species ([@B29]) (e.g. phyloP ([@B30]) and phastCons ([@B31])), single-nucleotide variants (SNV) identified within individual strains, and variant effects predicted with SnpEff ([@B32]).

Third, CeNDR combines whole-genome genotype data with measurements of quantitative traits to perform association mappings. The GWA mapping process is optimized for *C. elegans*, which has been used successfully in many applications ([@B12],[@B13],[@B16]). The GWA mapping portal is designed for non-experts and has several user-defined options along with drag-and-drop capabilities. Multiple traits can be submitted simultaneously and organized within a report, which can be kept private indefinitely, embargoed for one year, or made public. Public mapping reports that return significant QTL are added to an interactive graphic that shows all QTL identified to date (Figure [2C](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). CeNDR uses cloud-based virtual machines to perform GWA analyses. Results are stored in the CeNDR database, and the pipeline outputs a web-based report. Within these reports, we present users with figures, tables, interactive elements, and provide access to data in a tab-delimited format.

Additionally, we have incorporated several datasets from external sources designed to aid in comparative studies of genetic variation across diverse species and to facilitate the identification of candidate genes from GWA mappings. To query whether *C. elegans* natural variation affects genes conserved in other species, we integrated data from the Homologene database ([@B33]), associated human disease gene data listed in the Online Mendelian Inheritance in Man (OMIM) database ([@B34]), and a more nematode-focused collection of orthologs and paralogs available from WormBase ([@B29]). Once a QTL is identified, we created tools to browse the genes and potential functional connections underlying that genomic region. We integrated functional studies based on RNA interference (RNAi) screens and biochemical pathway predictions. Lastly, we developed features to enable CeNDR to interact with other services and allow access to the underlying databases through an API, which can be used to query, among other things, genetic variants, strain information, mapping report data, and *C. elegans* genes and homologs.

Software used {#SEC2-1}
-------------

CeNDR website: the CeNDR website was developed using Flask (version 0.11.1). It is hosted using Google App Engine. MySQL (version 5.6.26) is used to store strain, variant, homology, and mapping data.

Sequence Analysis: raw FASTQ sequence data has been deposited under NCBI Bioproject accession PRJNA318647. Sequences were aligned to the WS245 reference genome using BWA (version 0.7.8-r455) ([@B35]). Optical/PCR duplicates were marked using PICARD (version 1.111). We used bcftools (version 1.3) to perform SNV calling ([@B36]), and SnpEff (version 4.1g) ([@B32]) to predict functional effects. Data were processed using additional scripts available at <http://www.github.com/Andersenlab/vcf-kit>.

Association Mapping: association mapping is performed on cloud-based virtual machines. Statistical analysis is performed using R (version 3.2.3) ([@B37]). Association mapping is performed within R using rrBLUP (version 4.4) ([@B38]). Graphics are generated using ggplot2 (version 2.0.0) ([@B39]). The CeNDR website and mapping pipelines are open source and are available on GitHub.com. See [www.elegansvariation.org/software](http://www.elegansvariation.org/software) for details. We welcome community contributions.

Web-based visualization: the interactive genome browser is implemented using igv.js (version 1.0.0; [github.com/igvteam/igv.js](http://github.com/igvteam/igv.js)). d3.js (version 3; [d3js.org](http://d3js.org)), is used for certain interactive visualizations. Geographic visualizations are constructed using leaflet.js (version 0.7.7; [leafletjs.com](http://leafletjs.com)).

APPLICATIONS {#SEC3}
============

Strain distribution and procurement {#SEC3-1}
-----------------------------------

All wild *C. elegans* isolates in the CeNDR collection can be requested as individual strains or sets of strains. These sets are organized either into a small panel of 12 divergent strains to assess whether variation exists in a trait across the species or into several larger panels of 48 strains to measure quantitative traits for GWA mappings. Additionally, the data for each strain can be used to investigate ecological or environmental factors that influence *C. elegans*, including isolation location, substrate where the nematodes were found and the date of isolation. We also allow for anyone to submit *C. elegans* wild strains. Nematode collection kits are available from the Andersen research group and can be used to isolate new strains of *C. elegans*. As new strains are identified, they will be entered into CeNDR.

Functional studies of natural variation in *C. elegans* {#SEC3-2}
-------------------------------------------------------

Many *C. elegans* laboratories are interested in a single or small set of genes and the impacts of those genes on diverse traits. Traditional approaches used to study gene function involve the creation of loss-of-function alleles or overexpression of genes to assess phenotypic consequences. However, these methods may result in embryonic lethality or prohibit examination of more subtle aspects of gene function not observable under such extreme perturbations. For these reasons, we created tools to identify genetic variants and their predicted effects for any gene(s) of interest using a genome browser. In contrast to mutagenized strains, variants identified within wild isolates are less likely to be highly deleterious because those alleles would have been removed by natural selection if they negatively affect organismal fitness. Natural genetic variants can be integrated into a desirable genetic background, such as the laboratory-adapted strain N2 ([@B9]), using backcrossing or genome editing ([@B40]) to evaluate their effects on phenotype.

Comparative studies across *Caenorhabditis* nematodes and beyond {#SEC3-3}
----------------------------------------------------------------

To investigate evolutionary processes that have occurred over longer time scales, comparative studies are often performed among different species. These studies, from *Drosophila* ([@B41],[@B42]) to *Arabidopsis* ([@B43]), have taught us a great deal about the mechanisms of evolutionary change. Within the *Caenorhabditis* genus, comparisons of sex determination ([@B44]--[@B48]), mating behaviors ([@B49]) and gene expression regulation ([@B50]--[@B52]) are among many studies informing topics like the evolution of developmental mechanisms and behaviors. Within CeNDR, we built a homologous gene searching feature into the genome browser that can be used to identify *C. elegans* orthologs and examine genetic variation within these genes across nematodes and other species. Additionally, the genome browser includes tracks illustrating conservation using phyloP and phastCons scores across the *Caenorhabditis* genus and other nematode species. These tools allow investigators to rapidly assess whether a gene of interest has natural variation and whether that variation is in a gene region conserved across the genus. Additionally, we provide methods for researchers studying other organisms to identify homologs of their genes of interest in *C. elegans* and assess whether variation affects the functions of those genes. This tool gives non-*C. elegans* researchers an approach to test conserved gene functions in this highly tractable system.

Identifying genotype-phenotype correlations {#SEC3-4}
-------------------------------------------

A central goal of GWA mapping is the identification of candidate genes and genetic variants responsible for phenotypic differences across a population. We provide a GWA mapping pipeline optimized for *C. elegans* ([@B13]). This pipeline produces an easy to understand report with figures, tables, descriptions and data aimed at helping users to narrow the list of genes and variants underlying significant GWA signals. Figures include Manhattan plots (Figure [3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"}) that provide visualization of significance values for all markers used in the statistical test of association and plots depicting the difference in phenotype with respect to genotype at the most significant marker within a QTL confidence interval. Because *C. elegans* has linkage disequilibrium even among chromosomes ([@B53]--[@B55]), the correlation of genotype and phenotype identified on multiple chromosomes could be caused by a single region alone. Figures illustrating the linkage disequilibrium among the most significant markers from each associated region are provided to help users interpret mapping results (Figure [3B](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Mapping reports also provide two interactive visualizations. The first is a map of the geographic distribution of the most significant marker with the QTL confidence interval (Figure [3C](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). The second interactive visualization allows users to examine Tajima\'s D in associated regions, which can be used to suggest whether the genotype-phenotype correlation is caused by processes under neutral, directional, or balancing selection ([@B56]). Evidence of selection at a particular locus can indicate that the QTL could have a fitness consequence in nature. Also, a list of genes within the QTL confidence interval and the predicted effects of variants within those genes are provided (Figure [3D](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). To integrate results obtained from the study of natural variation with the extensive knowledgebase developed from experiments using the laboratory strain, we added tools to connect identified genetic correlations to external data about gene function, including RNAi phenotypes. The genes within a QTL confidence interval can also be connected to human disease genes through the OMIM database. These diverse connections could provide additional insights into the function of a particular gene and how natural variation might affect conserved processes.

![The GWA mapping reports within CeNDR. (**A**) Manhattan plots provide visualization of significance values for all markers used in the statistical test of association. The y-axis is the negative base 10 log of the *P*-value obtained from the statistical test of association. The x-axis is the genomic position in millions of base pairs. Markers with a -log10 *P*-value greater than the Bonferroni-corrected significance threshold (gray line) are considered to be significantly correlated with the phenotype, indicating that linked genetic variation could be causing the observed phenotypic variation. (**B**) Linkage disequilibrium among the most significant markers from each associated region is displayed. (**C**) An interactive plot of the geographic location of strains harboring either the reference or alternative marker at the most significant marker within the QTL confidence interval is shown. (**D**) A summary table of genes and other attributes within the QTL confidence interval is output. The number of protein-coding genes with variants, genes with moderate-impact variants, and genes with high-impact variants are provided.](gkw893fig3){#F3}

DISCUSSION {#SEC4}
==========

The current version of the *C. elegans* Natural Diversity Resource (CeNDR, version 1.0.0; August 2016) provides a comprehensive set of tools for examining natural variation in *C. elegans* and supports a diverse array of applications spanning studies of evolutionary processes to traits conserved with humans. History has shown that centralized resources provide numerous benefits to research communities to address important scientific questions ([@B23],[@B29],[@B33],[@B34],[@B57]). CeNDR offers reduced redundancy of data collection (e.g. whole-genome sequencing) along with consistent data collection and organization as a centralized resource. Additionally, the unification of strain management facilitates studies of natural variation across the wide *Caenorhabditis* community and beyond. Because CeNDR is built as open-source software, it benefits from additional oversight and contributions from an active research community.

CeNDR builds upon the ideas of existing platforms designed to aid studies of natural variation in several ways. First, we uniquely provide access to strains, whole-genome sequence and variant data, and a GWA mapping pipeline within a singular resource. Second, CeNDR is highly extensible by enabling access to strain, variant and mapping report data through an API. Finally, we have developed tools to apply natural variation data beyond *C. elegans*, including tools for comparative analysis of genetic variation among species.

Future directions {#SEC4-1}
-----------------

CeNDR will continue to grow in three important areas. First, we will incorporate more wild *C. elegans* strains, sequence their genomes and identify natural variants. Each year, we will release a new validated set of strains to increase the statistical power of GWA mappings. Second, we will integrate additional classes of natural variants beyond SNVs, including transposon insertion, insertion-deletion, copy-number and genomic rearrangement variants. These additional classes of variation will better inform predictions of functional effects and improve our mapping resolution. Third, we will release new visualization and interactive tools to mine variation, quantitative phenotypes and conservation within and beyond *Caenorhabditis*.
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